Differential responsiveness of proximal tubule segments to metabolic inhibitors in the isolated perfused rat kidney.
Rat kidneys were perfused for 90 minutes with cyanide, rotenone, antimycin, 2-deoxyglucose, or combinations of rotenone or antimycin with 2-deoxyglucose in oxygenated Krebs-albumin medium. Following perfusion, proximal tubule injury was evaluated by light microscopy. The types of lesions seen were similar to those previously reported after hypoxic perfusion and included brush border clubbing/mitochondrial swelling in S1 and S2 and cytoplasmic edema or cell fragmentation in S3. This finding supports the contention that these lesions represent characteristic responses of these segment types and that the S3 response differs from that in S1 and S2. S1 appeared most vulnerable to low dose cyanide or inhibition of mitochondrial electron transport (rotenone, antimycin). Inhibition of glycolysis (2-deoxyglucose) only produced injury in S2 tubules. With high dose cyanide or a combination of 2-deoxyglucose with either rotenone or antimycin, there was diffuse proximal tubule damage. Thus S3 appeared more resistant than the convoluted tubular segments to both inhibition of glycolysis and to inhibition of mitochondrial electron transport. This finding stands in contrast to the selective vulnerability of the S3 segment in ischemic renal injury.